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Introduction
No consensus exists on how to quantify late gadolinium
enhancement (LGE) even though it is now the gold stand-
ard for the assessment of focal myocardial fibrosis. SCMR
official reporting recommendations suggest that LGE be
defined as signal intensity 2SD above remote myocar-
dium. However, 3, 4, 5 or 6 SD, manual quantification
and the Full Width Half Maximum (FWHM) technique
are also used, with the FWHM technique reported to be
accurate in an animal infarct model.
Purpose
We sought to compare the seven LGE quantification tech-
niques across the spectrum of disease: acute MI (AMI),
chronic MI (CMI) and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
(HCM). We compared means and reproducibility.
Methods
53 patients with three LGE etiologies (AMI, n = 18; CMI,
n = 19, HCM, n = 16) were scanned for LGE. %LGE was
quantified per slice and for the whole heart using 7 differ-
ent techniques (manual quantification, FWHM, 6,5,4,3,2
SDs) with inter- and intra-observer reproducibility and
%LGE assessed. After manual epi-endocardial segmenta-
tion, automated analyses were performed using macros in
ImageJ (freely downloadable) with manual adjustment
prior to output to include MVO as infarction, and to
exclude blood pool/pericardial artifacts. %LGE by each
method was compared using a one-way repeated measure
ANOVA with Bonferroni post-hoc analysis; Reproducibil-
ity by intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) & (ζ)w and
the significance of reproducibility differences by a Martin
Bland technique Figures 1, 2 and 3.
Results
%LGE varied substantially with the quantification
method used. FWHM, manual and 6 or 5SD techniques
gave statistically similar means in the 3 clinical scenarios.
The 2SD technique generated %LGEs up to 2× higher than
FWHM, 6SD and manual techniques, particularly in
HCM. The inter-observer and intra-observer reproducibil-
ity of all LGE techniques were worse in HCM than AMI
and CMI. The FWHM technique was the most reproduci-
ble technique in all 3 conditions compared to any other
technique (p < 0.001). In AMI and HCM, manual quanti-
fication was the least reproducible technique.
Conclusion
Across the spectrum of clinical disease in which LGE
quantification is important, the FWHM technique for LGE
quantification gives %LGE mean results similar to manual
quantification and has by far the best reproducibility
regardless of underlying aetiology. SCMR recommenda-
tions for using the 2SD threshold technique should be
reviewed.
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